Tighter Blockade at Sioux City.

Special to The New York Times.

SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Aug. 15.—Continued activity of milk producers and live-stock raisers on highways entering this city again resulted in disorders and injuries to drivers of trucks today. Scores of trucks loaded with milk, farm products and live stock headed toward Sioux City have been turned back on nearly every highway after the drivers have been warned in no uncertain manner.

More than forty trucks were halted at the Woodbury County line north of the city, where hundreds of farmers had gathered. A few trucks crashed through a steel cable which was stretched across a bridge, but were blocked a second time when railroad ties were thrown under the wheels.

Some of the trucks returned home with their loads, but drivers of others said they would attempt to reach Sioux City by another route.

Sheriff John A. Davenport has indicated that he may deputize a hundred special officers to handle the situation. It is reported the Sheriff of Plymouth County and his deputies also may ask for help.

On demand of live-stock commission men, packing house interests at the Sioux City stock yards and produce dealers, whose receipts have been materially cut, a conference was held today attended by their representatives, the Sheriff’s forces, the police and State agents.

A demand for a large force of deputies was made. It was also proposed that Governor Turner be asked to order National Guard troops out for protection.